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ABSTRACT 
Analysis of the performance of physically based models using infrared sky temperature 

observations taken in Tabouk City, North-West Saudi Arabia, during winter 2005. The 

models used here are the Brutsaert model and the Prata model. Initially, the original 

coefficients are used, and then, the coefficients are adjusted according to the observed 

models’ response to the differences between the actual atmospheric vertical structure and the 

average standard conditions. The produced resulting corrected estimation has reduced the 

RMSE and MBE values, as compared to those obtained originally. The RMSE and MBE have 

been reduced from 10.5 and -10 to 3.8 and -1.6 respectively, as the coefficients for the 

Brutsaert model were adjusted. Similarly, for the Prata model, the RMSE and MBE in the sky 

temperature values have been reduced from 7.7 
o
C and -7.2 

o
C to 2.9 

o
C and -1.0 

o
C, 

respectively. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Several atmospheric radiation models have been developed for evaluating the atmospheric 
emittance. Most of these models have been developed by the statistical fitting of experimental 
data that use screen-level parameters and have local empirical coefficients. Alternatively, 
there are simple formulae, based on the solution of the radiative transfer equation for the 
atmosphere, which include coefficients, depending on the vertical distribution, that employ 
the standard temperature lapse rate and vapour density scale height. 
 
Infrared (IR) atmospheric radiation (wavelength 4.0–100 µm) is a key term in the surface 
energy budget and is vitally important for climatological and meteorological studies and in 
applications such as solar energy, design of radiant cooling systems, and agricultural 
meteorology. IR radiation may be refer to gaseous absorption and emission of the radiation in 
the atmosphere by green house gases (mainly water vapour, carbon dioxide ozone and to 
lesser extent some trace gases such as, methane, nitrous oxides). This radiation depends 
mainly on the distribution and proportion of water vapour, carbon dioxide, and ozone in the 
atmosphere. The proportion of carbon dioxide remains essentially constant over long time 
scales and ozone is concentrated at higher altitudes, but the proportion of water vapour can 
change considerably at ground level. 
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IR atmospheric radiation can be determined by direct measurement using a pyrgeometer, 
which is relatively expensive or estimated using empirical method. 
 
Several empirical formulae have been developed for both models to calculate IR radiation 
clear skies using various parameters. These models were based on the statistical fit between 
this radiation and the screening-level parameters, such as air temperature and/or vapour 
pressure (Brunt, 1932; Swinbanck, 1963; Clark and Allen, 1978; Idso, 1981; Andreas and 
Ackley, 1982; Dilley and O’Brien, 1998; Garcıa, 2004). Because of their empirical nature the 
physical insight of these models is low and their validity depends on the sufficiency of the 
used surface data.  
 
Alternatively, some simple semi- empirical models have been obtained by integration of 
radiative transfer equation and used of simplification hypotheses that allow an approximate 
analytical solution in terms of screening-level variables (Brutsaert 1975, Prata 1996).  
 
Both these developed empirical and semi-empirical models are suitable for clear-sky 
conditions where additional term in clear-sky models is needed to account for clouds to 
obtain IR radiation for all sky conditions. This corrective term is often the fractional cloud 
cover (Jacobs, 1978). 
 
If we only consider the physically based models, despite only surface data are used as input 
variable, these models contain coefficients depending on the vertical structure of the 
atmosphere that are considered constants after introducing standard values of these 
parameters describing temperature and water vapour density distributions.  
 
In this study, we presentes an analysis of the performance of the more relevant of these 
physically based models using infrared sky temperature observations taken in Tabouk City 
(Lat: 28º.38 N, Long: 36º.61 E, Elevation: 768m above sea level), North-West of Saudi 
Arabia, during winter 2005. Further, locally, we localy calibrated these models to optimise 
their performance for estimating night-time clear-sky temperatures in Tabouk. 
 

MODELS 
Brutsaert (Brutsaert ,1975) derived his model from the solution of Schwarzschild’s radiative 
transfer equation by employing a few simplifying assumptions to allow an analytical 
treatment.  The effective sky emissivity for clear skies according Brutsaert has the following 
form: 
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Where R is the gas constant for dry air, B is the complete Beta function, k1=k2+(4γ/T) and  
k2=kv+kp/2,  and  γ  is lapse rate of temperature. For typical U.S. standard atmosphere, kv= 
4.4×10-4 m-1 , kp= 1.3 ×10-4 m-1, γ  = 0.0065 K m-1, and T = 288.15 ºK, in addition to the fitted 
values of m = 1/7 and A= 0.75 and by using the above-mentioned typical value of the 
constants yields c = 1.24.  
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Finally, Brutsaert final form for the clear sky emissivity is: 

7

1

)(24.1),(
T

eo
eoTsky ×=ε         (3) 

In Brutsaert’s formulation, in the case of a very dry atmosphere, the sky emissivity would 
approach toward zero, that eliminated the possible contribution from atmospheric 
components different to the water vapour as the aerosols or as even, the CO2 or the O3. 

Prata (1996) has proposed a model that attempts to solve the outlined problem by a new 
adjustment of the slab emissivity data. This model is expressed in the following way: 

         (4) 

where IWV is the integrated in cm extrapolated from the screening-level temperature and 
vapour pressure, and given as 

          (5) 

The constants C, D, and α take the values 1.2, 3 and 46.5 in the Prata's original model, 
respectively. 

 
 
DATA AND METHODS 
 
Instruments and Data Collection 
The observational data set used in this study consists of sky temperature measurements from 
the IR detector, surface meteorological data, and upper air temperature and humidity profiles 
from radiosondes. The observations were taken during the winter season between January- 
March 2005.  

The IR sky temperature (Tsky) was measured using a single-pixel, broadband IR detector 
designed by our group where the construction of this instrument, its calibration, and all 
related technical issues have been described elsewhere (Clay et al., 1998; Riordan et al., 
2005; Maghrabi, 2007; Maghrabi et al., 2009). The basic detector is a Heimann TPS 534 
thermopile. For the present study the angular field of view was set to 90° (full width at half-
maximum) using a Fresnel lens.  The spectral response for the assembly of the thermopile 
and the lens extends from 5.5 µm to >20µm. The experimental error for Tsky measurements is 
approximately 2°C (Maghrabi, 2007). In addition, theoretical simulations using MODTRAN 
software (Berk et al., 1989) revealed good agreement with measured sky temperatures, with a 
root mean square error (RMSE) in the temperature of approximately 1.5.  

The data acquisition system was XR5-8-A-SE data logger manufactured by Pace Scientific. 
In addition to the temperature sensor within the detector, the loggers have internal sensors to 
measure the humidity and the surface temperature. The data were logged in 10 minute 
intervals. The accuracy of the logger’s sensor measurements is  humidity and  oC 
at a temperature of 25 oC. 

Standard meteorological data for air temperature , dew-point temperature , air pressure 
, relative humidity , and cloud formation were obtained from Tabouk Airport records 

provided by the Presidency of Metrological and Environment (PME). Vapour pressure  and 
specific humidity  were calculated from ,  and  according to the procedures outlined 
elsewhere (Maghrabi, 2007). 
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Hourly data were used in the analysis to avoid clustering of data over a short range of 
conditions. No major differences were found between logger/calculated records and those 
measured by the PME. For example, the difference between the calculated  and the 
measured values was always below 2oC. 

At the site, the assembly of the IR detector and the logger was installed in a stand especially 
designed by KACST for the purpose of this study- Figure 1.  

 

 

 

 Figure 1. Shows the setup of the monitor/logger system at the field site. 
 

 

During the period of operation the detector showed a linear and stable performance. No 
significant changes in the detector and the logger system sensitivity have been identified, 
even after continuous exposure to extreme weather conditions. Regular hardware check were 
carried out for the system. Apart from changing the batteries no major breakdown or any 
faults were found. 
 
Clear Sky Selections 
Clear sky data were selected using the methods described earlier (Maghrabi, 2007; Maghrabi 
and Clay, 2008; Maghrabi et al., 2009).  These procedures used two sources of information, 
cloud data provided by PME and data from the IR detector.   For example, in selecting clear 
sky periods during a specific day the following was made: 
 
1. The visually observed total cloud cover reported by PME at the site has to be less than 

one octa. Although these observations are kept in PME database, some periods during 
specific days were not available. This method was used as an initial tool to identify the 
clear sky times.  

2. Plotting sky temperature versus time for the desired day when the cloud cover less than 
one octa was then performed. Taking in account that, cold temperatures represent clear 
sky and warm temperatures indicate cloudy periods. This is because clouds enhance the 
IR emission in the region  between 8- 14 µm which is covered by the IR detector. 
Selecting clear sky times using this method is illustrated in Figure 2. 
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Figure 2. Example shows a plot for two nights with different sky conditions between 

15.12.2005 midnight to 16.12.2005 morning. The night starts with some clouds (positive 
Tsky) and then the sky becomes clear (negative Tsky) between 0300 to 0900. The sky 

conditions then varied between clear and cloudy until the next morning. 
 

 

We had data collected at night for this study to avoid any possible bias due to heating and 
subsequent re-radiation from the IR transmitting optics of the detector. Clear-sky data were 
not used for time intervals of <30 min to avoid spurious data clustering in a limited number 
of observation periods. A summary of the main parameters for measurements in this study is 
given in Table 1. 

 
Table. 1 Overall statistics for clear-sky night-time values of Relative humidity RH the dew-
point temperature Tdp, vapour pressure eo, air temperature T and IR sky temperature Tsky for 

the considered period.  All temperatures are in oC. 
Variable Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Dev.  

RH % 17 93 50.47 15.88 

 -11.54 10.46 -1.22 3.88 

mb 2.53 12.67 5.79 1.74 

T -0.36 22.63 7.91  4.47 

Tsky 3.89 -10.66 -5.27 3.38 
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Methodology 
The atmospheric radiation can be expressed in two ways: 
(a) The sky is assumed to behave like blackbody, with emissivity of 1, where in this case the 
atmospheric radiation is given by: 
 

         (6) 

(b) The sky is assumed to be a grey body with an apparent emissivity, εsky , defined as : 
 

         (7) 

 
In both equations Rsky is the measured atmospheric radiation, T and Tsky are the air 
temperature and the sky temperature respectively (both in K) and σ is Stefan-Boltzman 
constant, εsky is the sky emissivity. 
 

Atmospheric radiation/emittance was calculated using the Brutsaert and Prata models 
(equations 3 and 4), and then converted to sky temperatures using equations (6) and (7). For 
each parameterisation, predicted values of the sky temperature were compared to the 
measured values via two statistical parameters namely, the root mean square error (RMSE) 
and the mean bias error (MBE): 

 

                 (8)  

and 

                           (9) 

 

Simple linear regression of the form  of the relationship between measured and 
predicted values was performed to evaluate the proximity between the calculated and 
observed temperatures. 

For each model we calculated the slope a intercept  b, and correlation coefficient r.  A good 
predictor should have a small MBE and RMSE,  close to 1, an intercept close to zero, and a 
best-fit slope close to 1. 

 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The calculated sky temperatures by the two models with their original coefficients and the 
comparison against the measured data are presented in Table 2 and Figure 3. At warmer sky 
temperatures the calculated sky temperatures by Brutsaert and Prata models do not differ 
much from the measured values (this being 2.4 oC for the former and 0.72 oC for the latter). 
At cold sky temperatures the differences between the Brutsaert and the measured values is 
~25 oC and between Prata and the measured values is ~22 oC. This means that both models 
are predicting reasonably good at warm sky temperatures and failed to do so at cold 
temperatures. 
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Table 2. Performance of the two considered LW clear-sky models in their original forms 
compared to sky temperatures measured for Tabouk . MBE is the mean bias error, RMSE is 

the root mean square error, a is the slope, b is the intercept of the regression line, r is the 
correlation coefficient 

 Minimum Maximum Mean MBE RMSE a b r 
Brutsaert 11.20 -16.48 -5.46 -0.19 3.48 1.40 1.92 0.82 

Prata 10.14 -14.84 -5.39 -0.121 2.68 1.27 1.32 0.86 
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Figure 3. Comparison of measured and predicted sky temperatures for the Brutsaert  (top) and 

Prata (bottom) models in their original forms. The dashed line is the regression fit between 
Tsky predicted and measured. The solid line is the 1:1 line for reference. 
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The MBE and RMSE for both models showed that both models are overestimating the 
measured sky temperatures ~10 oC and ~7 oC for Brutsaert and Prata respectively. The slope 
and the intercepts values showed larger deviation from the measured sky temperatures as it is 
evident from Figure. 3. However, the general performance of Prata model showed better 
statistics than the Brutsaert model. 

To optimize the performances of these two models we locally calibrated them and adjusted  
their coefficients to suit the atmospheric conditions found in Tabouk city. The least square fit 
for the experimental data yield the following functional form for the Brutsaert and Prata 
models respectively as: 

 

                   (10) 

                (11) 

The values of the coefficients are rather higher than those of the original ones and they can 
reflect the extreme atmospheric conditions found in Tabouk in this time of the year. The 
performance of the new calibrated models is reported in Table 3. The new equations showed 
MBE values less than half a degree with a RMSE values of 3.48 and 2.68 for Brutsaert and 
Prata models respectively. Comparing the MBE, RMSE and the intercept values for the 
calibrated models with those of the original forms shows that, the calibrated models are able 
to produce better performances.  
 
 
Table 3 Performance of the two considered Atmospheric clear-sky models in their calibrated 

forms compared to sky temperatures measured for Tabouk . 
 Minimum Maximum Mean MBE RMSE a B r 

Brutsaert 0.77 -25.90 -15.28 -10.01 10.54 1.36 -7.88 0.85 
Prata 2.48 -21.63 -12.53 -7.26 7.70 1.23 -6.01 0.85 

 
 
However, the slopes of the new calibrated models are deviated from the optimum value of 1. 
Figure. 4 shows the calculated sky temperature by the calibrated models against the measured 
temperatures. The solid line is the 1:1, which represents the ideal match between measured 
and estimated temperatures, and the dashed line is the regression line. 
 
 
 Most of the data lies in the 1:1 line or in the vicinity of it, which may showed the suitability 
of the new calibrated models in calculating the sky temperatures in Tabouk during winter 
times. Some deviations at very high and very low sky temperatures are evident. This may be 
due to some extreme atmospheric conditions that occurred during winter times such as strong 
temperature inversions or the effect of the cold fronts as well as the effect of other parameters 
such as the wind speed and aerosol particles which have not accounted by these two models. 
This matter will be investigated in future study. 
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Figure 4. Comparison of measured and predicted sky temperatures for the Brutsaert  (top) and 

Prata (bottom) models in their newly calibrated forms. The dashed line is the regression fit 
between Tsky predicted and measured. The solid line is the 1:1 line for reference. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
The aim of this study was to evaluate the performance of two physically based models in 
computing IR sky temperatures during winter times in Tabouk city was evaluated. These 
selected models were based on a simplified solution of the radiation transfer equation. IR sky 
temperatures calculated by these models were compared to hourly averaged clear-sky night-
time measurements in Tabouk during the winter times 2005. It was found that the models in 
their original form do not produce comparative results with the measured data. These two 
models were further calibrated using the least square fit. These calibrations, generally, 
performed well in predicting most of the measured data. However, larger deviations were 
found and this may be due to the effect of the other parameters that not considered in the 
calibrations such as the actual temperature and density profiles. This subject will be further 
investigated in another study.  
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^_U`7ا  
k hmhcXك اT^ه ¶_^y`X Tهqmb�� Z� }yXا dU±TmqXذج اTV^Xا �jيboX¹ف اiXع اTcºة إhº بT[� . r`v �U^j ذجTV^Xه�« ا dU_XT¼

و�WX ه^Tك Àcj اTV^Xذج  ،اjqX¿ ا¾���Uj }�T إTcºع ا¹iXف اboXي واqUiyVXات اdU�T^VX ا�t r`v dtTsVX½ ا�رض
 .اTcVX dU_mqsyXد�ت ا�Tsyل ا¾Tcºع �{ ا¹iXف اboXي ذات ا�Ãt اdU�Tm�U|X اZ� }yX اÂmq  �v T�lTy^yt اb`�Xل

  
�{ ه�« اhXرا�U`�� Z� dt أداء  �bVذ�k �Ul اTV^Xذج ذات ا�Ãt اdU�Tm�U|X وذT�TU_X �Xت �cVl �¹ل ��� Tyºء Tvم 

2005dmدbc[Xا dUjqcXا dW`VVXب اq¼ لTVº ،كb_� d^mhVX ،و  .مV^Xذاbl نT khxy[VXناT  TVذج هbV�Brutsaert  ذجbVو�
Prata  . وفq�Xام واhxytا Âmq  �v T�U`v لb��Xا Z� }yXوا dU`wا� T��¹kTcVj ذجTV^Xام ه�« اhxytا Z� ، dmاh_Xا }�

k¡ ا�WU�X اc|X`{ اqXأt{ �{ ا¹iXف اboXي  ¹yyXءم £hcj Z ذ�mhc� Z� �X ه�« ا¹kTcVXت   اtbyVX¿ ا¹i`X dUtTUsXف اboXي
  . �bق b_� d^mhkك

  
�Ty^Xا �mhcyXا hcj T�U`v ��� }yXا ¤ h\  ZU\ �k �``\RMSE وMBE   T�U`v لb��Xا Z� }yXا �`� ¡k dر�TsVXTj ،

  ZU\ أن �U� ،ذجTV^X¹ت اkTcVX dU`wا� ZUsXام اhxytTjRMSE وMBE   �k ��|xم  10-و  م 10.5ا�  ، }XاbyXا r`v
 rX1.6و 3.8إ  dmb�k dlذج درbV^X ،Brutsaert. Ä� ، �ÅVXTjذج وbV� امhxytTj ��Prata  ـXن اÄ� ،dXhcVXاRMSE  و

MBE  �k ��|xا� h\ ءTV[Xارة اq� dlدر ZUsX7.7 م 7.2-و  م  rXم،  1.0- و  م 2.9إ }XاbyXا r`v. 
 




